JAPAN

Witness a wholly unique civilization that thrives in intrinsic contrasts of ancient and modern. Savor culinary delights, wander natural wonders, and be inspired by endless cultural curiosities. From the excitement and endless exploration on offer in electric Tokyo to the majestic views of Mt. Fuji found in picture-perfect Hakone National Park, Japan offers a wide variety of activities and experiences.

PLANNING TIPS FOR JAPAN
LANGUAGE: Japanese
TIME ZONE: 13 Hours Ahead of U.S. Eastern Standard Time
CURRENCY: Yen (JPY)
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS FOR U.S. CITIZENS: Passport with a Minimum 6 Months Validity

WHEN SHOULD I VISIT: These are popular choices, your personal preferences may be different based on a variety of circumstances.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>JAN</th>
<th>FEB</th>
<th>MAR</th>
<th>APR</th>
<th>MAY</th>
<th>JUN</th>
<th>JUL</th>
<th>AUG</th>
<th>SEP</th>
<th>OCT</th>
<th>NOV</th>
<th>DEC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg. Temp.</td>
<td>41°F</td>
<td>43°F</td>
<td>48°F</td>
<td>57°F</td>
<td>64°F</td>
<td>70°F</td>
<td>77°F</td>
<td>79°F</td>
<td>73°F</td>
<td>64°F</td>
<td>54°F</td>
<td>46°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Shoulder</td>
<td>Peak</td>
<td>Peak</td>
<td>Peak</td>
<td>Shoulder</td>
<td>Shoulder</td>
<td>Peak</td>
<td>Shoulder</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TRAVEL TIMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City to</th>
<th>Mode</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hakone</td>
<td></td>
<td>1½ hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiroshima</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanazawa</td>
<td></td>
<td>2½ hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyoto</td>
<td></td>
<td>2½ hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagasaki</td>
<td></td>
<td>2 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nara</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Okinawa</td>
<td></td>
<td>3 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osaka</td>
<td></td>
<td>2½ hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yudanaka</td>
<td></td>
<td>2½ hrs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Okinawa

Sofuku-ji Temple, Nagasaki

Snow Monkeys, Yudanaka

Arakura Sengen Shrine
JAPAN ESSENTIALS
Tokyo, Hakone, Kyoto, & Osaka
Encompassing Japan’s “Golden Route”, this Itinerary features the bright lights and futuristic sites of Tokyo, the beautiful nature of iconic Mt. Fuji in Hakone National Park, Kyoto, Japan’s spiritual and cultural capital with 2,000 temples, shrines, and 17 UNESCO World Heritage Sites, and Osaka, the culinary capital of Japan.

9 Days/8 Nights from $3,979

8 NIGHTS INCLUDES
- Private Arrival & Departure Transfers Per City
- 3 Nights Tokyo
- Private Tokyo Highlights City Tour via Public Transportation
- Private Hakone Mt Fuji National Park Tour via Public Transportation
- 1 Night Hakone
- 3 Nights Kyoto

Departs Daily from Tokyo

Pricing based on the following properties: Shiba Park Hotel, Tokyo; Ichinoyu, Hakone; Citadines, Kyoto; Tokyu Rei, Osaka. Hotel upgrades available.

Included Japan Essentials Experiences

Imperial Palace in Tokyo
Located on the former site of Edo Castle, a large park area that houses the residence of Japan’s Imperial Family is surrounded by moats and massive stone walls.

Asakusa in Tokyo
Asakusa’s main attraction is Sensoji, a very popular Buddhist temple, built in the 7th century. The temple is reached via the Nakamise, a shopping street that has been providing visitors with a variety of traditional, local snacks and tourist souvenirs for centuries.

National Park in Hakone
Japan’s highest mountain and the focal point of the Fuji-Hakone-Izu National Park is a near-mythical national symbol immortalized in countless works of art.

Kinkakuji Temple in Kyoto
A Zen temple in northern Kyoto whose top two floors are completely covered in gold leaf. This impressive structure built overlooking a large pond is the only building left of Yoshimitsu’s former retirement complex.

Nijo Castle in Kyoto
Built by the founder of the Edo Shogunate, this castle surrounded by stunning gardens is famous for its architecture, decorated sliding doors, and “chirping” nightingale floors.

Floating Garden Observatory in Osaka
An open air observatory at 567 feet high from which you can enjoy stunning views of the city and the bay. It features a see-through glass elevator and two floating escalator shafts.

Osaka Castle, Osaka
TOKYO
Famous for its neon-lit landscape and towering skyscrapers, Tokyo is also home to sprawling parkland, peaceful shrines and temples, and lovingly tended gardens.

Handpicked Hotels

INCLUDES
• Private Arrival Transfer
• 2 Nights Accommodations
• Daily Breakfast

3★ Hotels from $529 | Extra Night from $175
4★ Hotels from $645 | Extra Night from $229
5★ Hotels from $1,029 | Extra Night from $425

Nightly Rates Available

1 GRACERIESHINJUKU 3★
A great value hotel with comfortable rooms in a location convenient to important sites and public transportation. 970 rooms.

2 SHIBAPARK HOTEL
Two restaurants and a bar are on offer at this modern hotel convenient to public transportation and Tokyo's famous sights. 199 rooms.

3 CITADINES CENTRAL 3★
Right in the heart of Shinjuku, this property enjoys a prime location in Kabukicho, Shinjuku’s main entertainment area, near the JR Shinjuku Station East exit. 206 rooms.

4 HOTEL NIKKO NARITA 4★
Large property with many amenities including 4 dining options, an outdoor pool, and a location convenient to Nanta International Airport. 722 rooms.

5 PARK HOTEL 4★
Located close to Shiodome Subway Station and featuring stunning views and stylish accommodations with large picture windows. 275 rooms.

6 PARK HOTEL 4★
A modern property that is directly connected to Tochomae subway station and a 5-minute walk from the Tokyo Metropolitan Government Building. 810 rooms.

Tokyo Shared Extras

Tokyo City
Half Day Tour - $89
Visit Tokyo Tower, the Imperial Palace Plaza, and Senso-ji Temple in Asakusa with an English-speaking guide on this sightseeing bus tour of Tokyo.

Ghibli Museum
Full Day Tour - $109
Relive the magic of youth with a visit on an afternoon train tour to the popular Ghibli Museum, in Mitaka, dedicated to the works of Hayao Miyazaki, Japan’s greatest living animated film director.

Sumo Show with Chankonabe Lunch
Full Day Tour - $145
Enjoy a sumo fighting demonstration in Asakusa, acted out by former professional sumo wrestlers, and taste the sumo specialty chankonabe.

Mt. Fuji Hakone
Full Day Tour - $255
This guided tour takes you to majestic Mt. Fuji and Hakone. It includes a stop at the Fuji Visitor Center, a trip up to Mt. Fuji, a cruise on pristine Lake Ashi, and a ride on the Komagatake Ropeway boasting views of the surrounding Hakone National Park.

Nikko World Heritage
Full Day Tour - $265
Enjoy a one-day trip to Nikko by Tobu limited express train! In Nikko, our guide will introduce you to Nikko Toshogu Shrine. This tour takes you to some of Nikko’s most popular sightseeing spots like World Heritage-registered Toshogu Shrine and beautiful Kegon Falls.

Tokyo City
Full Day Tour - $209
Enjoy a panoramic view of the city from Tokyo Tower before participating in a traditional Japanese tea ceremony. Savor lunch at a typical restaurant, then take a stroll along the moat surrounding the Imperial Palace Plaza.

Ghibli museum
Relive the magic of youth with a visit on an afternoon train tour to the popular Ghibli Museum, in Mitaka, dedicated to the works of Hayao Miyazaki, Japan’s greatest living animated film director.

Sumo Show with Chankonabe Lunch
Enjoy a sumo fighting demonstration in Asakusa, acted out by former professional sumo wrestlers, and taste the sumo specialty chankonabe.

Mt. Fuji Hakone
This guided tour takes you to majestic Mt. Fuji and Hakone. It includes a stop at the Fuji Visitor Center, a trip up to Mt. Fuji, a cruise on pristine Lake Ashi, and a ride on the Komagatake Ropeway boasting views of the surrounding Hakone National Park.

Nikko World Heritage
Enjoy a one-day trip to Nikko by Tobu limited express train! In Nikko, our guide will introduce you to Nikko Toshogu Shrine. This tour takes you to some of Nikko’s most popular sightseeing spots like World Heritage-registered Toshogu Shrine and beautiful Kegon Falls.
All prices are per person based on two passengers, unless noted.

Tokyo Hotels & Extras

NEW OTANI ★★★
Located in Central Tokyo near public transportation and surrounded by a 400-year-old garden, this large hotel offers elegant rooms and 32 dining options. 1,479 rooms.

KEIO PLAZA ★★★
Boasting sweeping views of Shinjuku, fitness center, karaoke room, and 21 dining options in Shinjuku's Skyscraper District. 1,440 rooms.

SHIBA PARK 151 ★★★★
In a location conveniently close to Tokyo Tower, this hotel features comfortably sized rooms as well as a bar and restaurant. 70 rooms.

CONRAD ★★★★ Deluxe
Boasts 2 Michelin-starred restaurants and a 29th-floor spa with beautiful city views. Rooms are among the largest in Tokyo and include a bathroom with rain shower. 290 rooms.

MANDARIN ORIENTAL ★★★★ Deluxe
Superbly located in the prestigious financial district within the historical and cultural center, contemporary and time-honored architectural splendor. 178 rooms.

PARK HYATT ★★★★ Deluxe
High above Shinjuku’s lively streets, the wide windows of this hotel’s spacious rooms offer beautiful views of Mt. Fuji or Shinjuku. 177 rooms.

Tokyo Private Extras

Garden and Fire Ceremony
Half Day Tour - $215
Visit charming gardens and residential districts before experiencing the goma-kito ceremony, in which the Buddhist priest burns consecrated wooden sticks on a large fire as he chants sutras and other priests play the taiko drums.

Pop Culture Tokyo
Half Day Tour - $215
Take in three of Tokyo’s centers of youth fashion and pop culture. Start in Shibuya, visit Harajuku, and the famous Takeshita dori (Cat Street), explore Akihabara and its fan culture, and end with coffee or tea in one of Tokyo’s famous maid cafes.

Sumo Training
Half Day Tour - $235
Train at the Ryogoku, the center of Japan’s sumo world. All rikishi (wrestlers) belong to heyas, or sumo stables, where they live, train, and eat. Visit one of these heya to get up close and personal with these giant men.

Tokyo by Night with Locals
(3 Hours) - $295
Some say that Tokyo truly comes alive at night, and nowhere is this more true than Shinjuku. Almost a city within a city, Shinjuku is full of tens of thousands of bars, restaurants, and clubs. It is the bright lights, big city, neon wonderland Tokyo that you see in the movies.

Tokyo Evening Local Gourmet Tour
(3 Hours) - $309
Japanese cuisine is not only the refined sushi and tempura. It has a wide range of equally delicious, more casual dishes that the locals love. Discover these delicacies with a local guide.

Old Tokyo Afternoon Walking
Half Day Tour - $359
Visit old temples and shrines, one of Tokyo’s oldest Buddhist cemeteries, traditional shops selling Japanese paper and sweets, and soak in the atmosphere of pre-war Tokyo.
KYOTO
This city of culture and former capital was the residence of the emperor from 794 until 1868, and offers a plethora of temples, shrines, and other historically priceless structures.

Handpicked Hotels

INCLUDES
• Private Arrival Transfer
• 2 Nights Accommodations
• Daily Breakfast

3★ Hotels from $579 | Extra Night from $129
4★ Hotels from $729 | Extra Night from $205
5★ Hotels from $839 | Extra Night from $259

Nightly Rates Available

1 • IBIS STYLES KYOTO STATION 3★
Featuring comfortable rooms, this hotel is adjacent to the JR Kyoto Station and close to temples and shrines. 215 rooms.

2 • VISTA PREMIO 3★
A Western-style tone and modern accommodations with 2 restaurants surrounded by shops and restaurants, only a 10-minute walk from Nishiki Market. 94 rooms.

3 • CITADINES KYOTO 3★
Serviced apartments near Gojo subway station with extra-long beds and continental breakfast. Some feature a living room with a sofa, a dining area, and a DVD player. 124 rooms.

4 • MITSUI GARDEN SHIJO 3★
Modern accommodations offered at a property featuring a public bath, restaurant, and bicycle rentals. 278 rooms.

5 • NEW MIYAKO 3★
This large property is a great value and offers comfortable rooms, a beauty salon, and 6 dining options. 986 rooms.

6 • KYOTO TOKYU 4★
From the impressive main entrance and the courtyard water feature, the atmosphere of quiet composure communicates a sense of calm and relaxation. 430 rooms.

Kyoto Shared Extras

—if you wish to book any of our Extras, be sure to include them when booking your package.

Shared Taiko Drums Experience
(1 Hour) - $99
Today you will head to a taiko dojo (practice hall) and enjoy an exciting close encounter with the impressive Japanese drums. Your teacher will first give you a brief outline of taiko drums, how they are made, and their history and significance in Japanese music.

Kyoto Morning
Half Day Tour - $109
Experience 1,200 years of history. Visit Nijo Castle, the residence of the Tokugawa era shoguns, and marvel at the gold-leaf covered Golden Pavilion, which houses sacred relics of Buddha. Also, take in Kyoto Imperial Palace.

Japanese Cooking in Machiya Townhouse (3.5 Hours) - $125
Japanese cuisine has such a high reputation that it was declared a UNESCO Intangible World Heritage. In this tour you will try your hand at making some of the dishes that make this cuisine so popular worldwide.

Nara Afternoon
Half Day Tour - $129
Visit Nara, another historical capital and home to the towering Great Buddha of Todaiji Temple.

Samurai Sword Dance Experience (3.5 Hours) - $175
Learn more about the legendary samurai warriors in this exciting program. You will wear a samurai costume, learn about the lifestyle and etiquette of samurai classes, and finally take the sword and learn the basics of Kenbu, a highly stylized sword dance.

Kyoto and Nara
Full Day Tour - $259
You will visit Nijo Castle, Kinkakuji Temple, and Kyoto Imperial Palace. After lunch, visit nearby Nara, another historical capital and home to the towering Great Buddha of Todaiji Temple.
All prices are per person based on two passengers, unless noted

**Kyoto Private Extras**

- **Private Kyoto Back Street Bike Ride**
  Half Day Tour - $139
  Cycle through some of Kyoto’s highlights including the Miyagawacho and Gion geisha districts, Shirakawa canal and its weeping willows, Kamogawa River and the cherry blossoms along its banks, and much more.

- **Private Kyoto Cycling Golden Route**
  (3.5 Hours) - $205
  Start at the famous Golden pavilion and then ride to Ryoanji Temple, with its famous rock garden, before finishing at Arashiyama, where you can enjoy the tranquil countryside of Kyoto and the bamboo forest.

- **Private Higashiyama Walking**
  Half Day Tour - $259
  The Higashiyama District along the lower slopes of Kyoto’s eastern mountains is one of the city’s best preserved historic districts and a great place to experience traditional old Kyoto and its temples.

- **Private Philosopher’s Path Walking**
  Half Day Tour - $259
  A pleasant stone path through the northern part of Kyoto’s Higashiyama district. The path follows a canal which is lined by hundreds of cherry trees. The path begins around Ginkaku-ji (Silver Pavilion) and ends in the neighborhood of Nanzenji.

- **Private Uji with Tea Making Experience**
  Half Day Tour - $289
  Uji is a traditional town near Kyoto that is famous for its superior quality green tea. While Kozan-ji Temple in Kyoto is believed to be the original site of tea cultivation, Uji’s tea became better known for its superior quality in the 1100s.

- **Private Arashiyama**
  Half Day Tour - $315
  Arashiyama is a pleasant district in the western outskirts of Kyoto. The area has been a popular destination since the Heian Period (794-1185), when nobles would enjoy its natural setting.

---

**ROYAL PARK THE KYOTO 4★**
Located in the heart of Kyoto, this specialty hotel weaves tradition with art in expert fashion, and features a restaurant with an award-winning chef. 172 rooms.

**MITSUI GARDEN | SHINMACHI BETTEEI 4★**
Near to shrines and temples, rooms at this hotel have traditional furnishings with a modern twist as well as comfortable beds. 129 rooms.

**GRANVIA KYOTO 4★**
Guests can relax in the spa at this hotel that features over 1,000 works of art, close to Kyoto rail station’s shopping mall and museum. 535 rooms.

**KYOTO BRIGHTON 5★**
Hotel is located near the Kyoto Imperial Palace in a quiet residential area, and features award winning cuisine and spacious rooms. 182 rooms.

**HYATT REGENCY KYOTO 5★**
This property offers spacious, elegant rooms with a luxury spa featuring shiatsu, acupuncture, aromatherapy, and more. 189 rooms.

**GRANVIA KYOTO 4★**
Located in the heart of Kyoto, this specialty hotel weaves tradition with art in expert fashion, and features a restaurant with an award-winning chef. 172 rooms.

**MITSUI GARDEN | SHINMACHI BETTEEI 4★**
Near to shrines and temples, rooms at this hotel have traditional furnishings with a modern twist as well as comfortable beds. 129 rooms.

**GRANVIA KYOTO 4★**
Guests can relax in the spa at this hotel that features over 1,000 works of art, close to Kyoto rail station’s shopping mall and museum. 535 rooms.

**KYOTO BRIGHTON 5★**
Hotel is located near the Kyoto Imperial Palace in a quiet residential area, and features award winning cuisine and spacious rooms. 182 rooms.
HAKONE
A natural wonderland in the Fuji-Hakone-Izu National Park famous for its hot springs, outdoor pursuits, and the jaw dropping view of nearby Mt. Fuji.

Handpicked Hotels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
<th>Extras</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ICHINOYU HONKAN 3★</strong></td>
<td>Hotels from $710</td>
<td>Offers indoor/outdoor hot spring baths. Guests can enjoy massages or facial treatments and stay in Japanese-style rooms. 22 rooms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GORASOUNKAKU 4★</strong></td>
<td>Hotels from $1,045</td>
<td>Traditional-style inn provides public baths, an onsen (hot-spring bath), and Japanese-style rooms near the rail station. 24 rooms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HYATT REGENCY HAKONE 5★</strong></td>
<td>Hotels from $1,055</td>
<td>An onsen (hot springs) resort located in Gora in Kanagawa Prefecture, with spacious rooms featuring marble baths and balconies overlooking Hakone’s natural beauty. 80 rooms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>YAMA NO CHAYA 4★</strong></td>
<td>Hotels from $449</td>
<td>Comfortable traditional-style accommodations near the rail station and Hayakawa River. Rooms have open air baths and moon watching balconies with beautiful views. 15 rooms.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hakone Extras

- **Private Art & Craft**
  - Half Day Tour - $569
  - The Okada Museum of Art mainly exhibits Japanese, Chinese, and Korean works of art ranging from ancient times through to the present, and features extensive gardens.

- **Private Mt. Fuji National Park Tour**
  - (7 Hours) - $615
  - Explore the natural splendor of the National Park, visit the Hakone Jinja, and get glimpses of Mt. Fuji throughout the day.

All prices are per person, double occupancy. Nightly rates available.
OSAKA
Famous for its local cuisine, 16th-century castle, bustling port, aquarium, underground shopping arcades, the oldest state temple in Japan, and its popular Universal Studios attraction.

Handpicked Hotels

INCLUDES
- Private Arrival Transfer
- 2 Nights Accommodations
- Daily Breakfast

Price is Per Person, Double Occupancy

3★ Hotels from $575 | Extra Night from $169
4★ Hotels from $675 | Extra Night from $219
5★ Hotels from $849 | Extra Night from $309
Nightly Rates Available

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel Name</th>
<th>Star Rating</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOKYU REI OSAKA 3★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARRIOTT MIYAKO 4★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANVIA OSAKA 4★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSS HOTEL 3★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW OTANI 4★</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RITZ CARLTON KYOTO 5★ Deluxe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Osaka Extras

Osaka Home Cooking Dinner Lesson
(2 Hours) - $119
Why not try your hand at learning to make some of Osaka's trademark food, under the guidance of skilled home cooks?

Osaka
Full Day Tour - $245
Visit some of Osaka's most iconic sights such as Osaka Castle and Floating Garden observatory, and experience both traditional and modern Osaka. Take a cruise for a breathtaking city views.

Private Retro Osaka Walking Half Day Tour - $229
In the Meiji, Taisho, and Early Showa eras, Osaka merchants put their money into state-of-the-art buildings of their time that featured grave and yet decorative appearances, vaulted ceiling lobbies, stained glass, etc.

Private Classic Osaka
Full Day Tour - $449
Go for a stroll through Osaka and see its highlights via public transport on a fabulous tour with a local guide.

WANT MORE EXTRAS? We also offer: Osaka Bay • Osaka Cultural Experience • Private Classic Osaka • Private Kobe • Private Sakai • Private Himeji. Additional tours available. Visit our website or call us for more details.
YUDANAKA
Best known for the snow monkeys of the
Jigokudani Monkey Park, where wild monkeys
bathe in natural onsen pools.

Handpicked Hotels

INCLUDES
- 2 Nights Accommodations
- Daily Breakfast & Dinner

3★ Superior Hotels from $529 | Extra Night from $265
4★ Superior Hotels from $789 | Extra Night from $389
Nightly Rates Available

YUDANAKA

BIYU NO YADO 3★ Superior
Offers public indoor/outdoor hot spring baths
and colorful Japanese Yukata robes for all
guests. Yudanaka Rail Station is a 10-minute
walk away. 46 rooms.

KOKUYA 4★ Superior
The comfortable rooms at this Japanese-style
hotel have a private outdoor hot spring bath.
Enjoy 2 different restaurants, a spa, and spacious
public baths. 19 rooms.

KOYA-SAN
Mt. Koya, the center of Shingon Buddhism in Japan, has given rise to over 100 temples, which have sprung
up along the streets of Mt. Koya. Koya-san, the surrounding area, is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and
gives you the opportunity to overnight at a temple lodge. The temples provide rustic comfort and allow you
to participate in the monks’ life and their prayers, and taste the delicious local, vegetarian cuisine.

INCLUDES
- 1 Night Accommodations
- Entrance to Various Buddhist Functions
- Daily Breakfast plus Dinner
2 Days/1 Night from $245

EKOIN TEMPLE
SOJIIN TEMPLE
TENTOKUIN TEMPLE

While we offer over 50 temples that allow overnight guests, the temples are not hotels and do not operate as such. Reservations can be made any time of year,
but actual pricing and confirmations are only available 6 months or less out from departure.
TAKAYAMA
This mountain town charms with a lively morning market and a plethora of temples, shrines, festivals, rivers, and bridges.

Handpicked Hotels

INCLUDES
• Private Arrival Transfer
• 2 Nights Accommodations
• Daily Breakfast

3★ Hotels from $415 | Extra Night from $135
4★ Hotels from $685 | Extra Night from $269
5★ Hotels from $1,099 | Extra Night from $475
Nightly Rates Available

BEST WESTERN TAKAYAMA 3★
Conveniently located just a 1-minute walk from the JR Takayama Rail Station, with two restaurants, a spa, bicycle rentals, and comfortable, sophisticated rooms. 78 rooms.

ASSOCIA 4★
Located in the Japanese Alps, this hotel providing hot spring baths and rooms with mountain views also features a sauna, massages, and tennis courts. 290 rooms.

HONJIN HIRANOYA BEKKAN 4★
Boasting open-air hot spring baths looking over the city and heartfelt hospitality, this property is ideally located just steps away from popular Takayama Jinya and its morning market. 28 rooms.

HONJIN HIRANOYA KACHOAN 5★
Featuring a free shuttle from JR Takayama Rail Station. Guests can relax at the indoor hot spring bath or take a spin with a bicycle rental. Classical Japanese-style rooms have tatami-mat floors and a flat-screen TV. 28 rooms.

Takayama Extras

Private Takayama
Half Day Tour - $295
Visit a museum where magnificent floats from the famous Takayama Festival are preserved. Next, head to a peaceful group of temples on a slightly elevated hill.

Private Takayama and Shirakawa
Full Day Tour - $595
Take a tour with a local guide to the beautifully preserved old town of Takayama and the UNESCO Shirakawa-go village.
KANAZAWA Hotels & Extras

KANAZAWA
Once serving as the seat of the Maeda Clan, Kanazawa boasts restored residences and districts, modern museums, and Japan’s best garden.

Handpicked Hotels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotels</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Extra Night</th>
<th>Price Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KANAZAWA TOKYU 3★</td>
<td>$509</td>
<td>$179</td>
<td>3★ Hotels from $509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANAZAWA 4★</td>
<td>$605</td>
<td>$229</td>
<td>4★ Hotels from $605</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INCLUDES
• Private Arrival Transfer
• 2 Nights Accommodations
• Daily Breakfast

Price is Per Person, Double Occupancy

Nightly Rates Available

KANAZAWA Extras

Private Kanazawa Crafts
Half Day Tour - $225
Charming Kanazawa is not only home to beautiful art, architecture, and exquisite cuisine, it is also the birthplace of refined traditional crafts.

Private Kanazawa
Full Day Tour - $475
Visit Kenrokuen Garden, Japan’s most beautiful, the imposing Kanazawa Castle, Nagamachi Samurai district, and much more.

WANT MORE EXTRAS? We also offer: Private Dinner with a Geisha. Visit our website or call us for more details.
Hiroshima Hotels & Extras

Hiroshima Extras

Hiroshima and Miyajima
Full Day Tour - $269
This tour offers a visit to popular sightseeing locations in Hiroshima and Miyajima. Tour the World Heritage Sites of Itsukushima Shrine in Miyajima and Hiroshima’s Atomic Bomb Dome on this leisurely tour.

Private Hiroshima
Half Day Tour - $219
See ground zero for the Atomic Bomb, Peace Memorial Park. Next, visit Shukkeien Garden, which can be translated into English as “shrunken-scenery garden”, which is also a good description of the garden itself.

We also offer: Saijo (Sake Brewery Village) • Private Mazda • Hiroshima and Miyajima • Hiroshima and Saijo • Private Hiroshima and Saijo. Visit our website or call us for more details.

NEW HIRODEN 3★
This hotel features 3 dining options and massage services. Rooms are decorated in light colors. Restaurants serve local and Western dishes. 256 rooms.

HIROSHIMA TOKYO REI 4★
This property features modern accommodations and amenities near the rail station. 239 rooms.

MITSUI GARDEN 3★
Comfortable accommodations near Hiroshima Peace Memorial Park. Enjoy French dishes while overlooking the city at Confere Restaurant. Traditional Japanese lunches and dinner are on offer at Yagumo. 281 rooms.

GRANVIA HIROSHIMA 4★
Modern accommodations with 6 restaurants, massage services, and karaoke rooms conveniently located inside the rail station. 403 rooms.

SHERATON HIROSHIMA 5★
This hotel is a short 1-minute walk from Hiroshima rail station and features 4 dining options, an indoor pool, and a fitness center. 238 rooms.

RIHGA ROYAL 5★
A large, upscale property with 20 dining options, a fitness center, and an indoor pool. 984 rooms.

Handpicked Hotels

INCLUDES
• Private Arrival Transfer
• 2 Nights Accommodations
• Daily Breakfast

Price is Per Person, Double Occupancy
3★ Hotels from $395 | Extra Night from $129
4★ Hotels from $569 | Extra Night from $209
5★ Hotels from $605 | Extra Night from $229
Nightly Rates Available

HIROSHIMA
Notorious for its destruction when the first atomic bomb was dropped, Hiroshima has emerged phoenix-like, and become a beacon of hope and peace for the rest of mankind.

Hiroshima Extras

WANT MORE EXTRAS?
**OKINAWA**
The seas surrounding the small islands that make up Okinawa are considered among the world’s most beautiful with coral reefs and abundant marine wildlife.

**Handpicked Hotels**  
**Includes**  
- 2 Nights Accommodations  
- Daily Breakfast

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel Name</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NAHA TOKYU REI 3★ Okinawa</td>
<td>3★</td>
<td>Okinawa</td>
<td>Offers simple Western-style accommodations a short walk to Asahibashi Monorail Station. Laptops are available to rent. 215 rooms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIYAHIRA 3★ Ishigaki</td>
<td>3★</td>
<td>Ishigaki</td>
<td>This modern property boasts 5 dining options and an outdoor pool on Ishigaki Island. 158 rooms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEASIDE HOTEL ISHIGAKI 4★ Ishigaki</td>
<td>4★</td>
<td>Ishigaki</td>
<td>Hotel located at Sukuji Beach has many features including a swimming pool, public baths, a restaurant, bicycle rentals, and a garden. 108 rooms.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NAGASAKI**
A vibrant, revitalized port city awaits those interested in fascinating world history as well as Japanese culture and tradition.

**Handpicked Hotels**  
**Includes**  
- 2 Nights Accommodations  
- Daily Breakfast

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel Name</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONTEREY 3★ Boutique</td>
<td>3★</td>
<td>Nagasaki</td>
<td>Boutique Hotel featuring Portuguese elements in the architecture and décor, a short walk from the Oura Kaigan Dori Tram Stop. 123 rooms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROYAL PARK THE FUKUOKA 4★</td>
<td>4★</td>
<td>Fukuoka</td>
<td>A stylish, European-style building that waits for you just a 5-minute walk from Hakata Station has spacious modern rooms and bathrooms. 174 rooms.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FUKUOKA**
A city fused out of an important harbor and an architecturally impressive area comprised of castles and shrines.

**Handpicked Hotels**  
**Includes**  
- 2 Nights Accommodations  
- Daily Breakfast

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel Name</th>
<th>Rating</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONTEREY 3★ Boutique</td>
<td>3★</td>
<td>Fukuoka</td>
<td>Boutique Hotel featuring Portuguese elements in the architecture and décor, a short walk from the Oura Kaigan Dori Tram Stop. 123 rooms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROYAL PARK THE FUKUOKA 4★</td>
<td>4★</td>
<td>Fukuoka</td>
<td>A stylish, European-style building that waits for you just a 5-minute walk from Hakata Station has spacious modern rooms and bathrooms. 174 rooms.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All prices are per person based on two passengers, unless noted.
# JAPAN DISCOVERY
**Tokyo, Hakone, Takayama, Kanazawa, Hiroshima & Kyoto**

Ponder futuristic Tokyo, cultural Kyoto, and iconic Mt Fuji. Visit vibrant Hiroshima and take a trip high into the Japanese Alps to visit the quaint village of Takayama, the refined Kanazawa, and the preserved town of Shirakawago. Travel on bullet trains and stay in traditional inns with tatami-matted rooms, communal baths, and other public areas where visitors may wear yukata and talk with the owner.

14 Days/13 Nights from $6,595

Pricing based on the following properties: Shiba Park Hotel, Tokyo; Ichinoyu, Hakone; Best Western, Takayama; Kanazawa Tokyu, Kanazawa; New Hiroden, Hiroshima; Citadines, Kyoto. Hotel upgrades available.

## Included Japan Discovery Experiences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sumida River in Tokyo</strong></th>
<th><strong>National Park in Hakone</strong></th>
<th><strong>Kanazawa Castle in Kanazawa</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Many water buses travel along the Sumida River, one of the city’s most famous rivers. The many bridges that span the river have each been uniquely designed.</td>
<td>Japan’s highest mountain and the focal point of the Fuji-Hakone-Izu National Park is a near-mythical national symbol immortalized in countless works of art.</td>
<td>The seat of the powerful Maeda Clan, lords of Kaga, from 1583 to the end of the Edo Period, Kanazawa Castle was a feudal domain ranking second only to the Tokugawa in terms of size and wealth.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Higashiyama Temples in Takayama</strong></th>
<th><strong>Nomura Samurai House in Kanazawa</strong></th>
<th><strong>The Golden Pavilion in Kyoto</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One of the city’s best preserved historic districts is a great place to experience traditional old Kyoto, especially between Kiyomizu-dera and Yasaka Shrine, where the narrow lanes, wooden buildings, and traditional merchant shops invoke a feeling of the old capital city.</td>
<td>The house has a coffered ceiling totally made of Japanese cypress and paintings on sliding-door panels. The garden inside the residence has a Japanese bayberry over 400 years old and a meandering stream surrounded by ancient rocks.</td>
<td>A Zen temple in northern Kyoto whose top two floors are completely covered in gold leaf. This impressive structure built overlooking a large pond is the only building left of Yoshimitsu’s former retirement complex.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>13 NIGHTS INCLUDES</strong></th>
<th><strong>Departs Daily from Tokyo</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Private Arrival &amp; Departure Transfers Per City</td>
<td>• Private Kanazawa City Tour via Public Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 3 Nights Tokyo</td>
<td>• 2 Nights Hiroshima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Private Tokyo Highlights City Tour via Public Transportation</td>
<td>• Private Hiroshima City Tour via Public Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Private Hakone Mt Fuji National Park Day Tour via Public Transportation</td>
<td>• 3 Nights Kyoto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 1 Night Hakone</td>
<td>• Private Kyoto Highlights City Tour via Public Transportation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 2 Nights Takayama</td>
<td>• Green-Class Rail, Standard Bus Between Cities plus Seat Reservation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Private Takayama City Tour via Public Transportation</td>
<td>• Daily Breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 2 Nights Kanazawa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>